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KEN MITCHELL

The Windsor Forest HOA Annual Meeting was held
Monday, December 3, 2012, at the Windsor Forest
Clubhouse. Reports from directors indicated a very
successful 2012.
Several adult socials were well attended and served to
bring in additional members for the swimming pool. The
Frogs’ swim team had a great year, ending with first
place in the second tier of the Virginia Peninsula
Swimming Union. The clubhouse was renovated and
hosted 128 bookings. There were two grounds clean-up
days, where the common areas were spruced up and
repairs made to the road shoulders on Wyndham Way.
The swimming pool had a record number of non-resident
members, helping the financial bottom line. Hospitality
greeted many new residents, helping them to integrate
into the community. The Forester newsletter continued
excellent coverage of neighborhood events with monthly
online issues, as well as periodic printed issues.
(continued on page 2)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
(continued from page 1)

The President's report highlighted 2012 Board accomplishments. Capital projects
completed were replacement of high-cost propane heating with high-efficiency heat
pumps, and resurfacing of the large swimming pool. Bookkeeping duties have been
transferred to the Chesapeake Bay Management Company (3705 Strawberry Plains
Road, Suite C, Phone 757-706-3019 - Anne Ingram, Email aingram@cbm.com) for
increased efficiency and to give members the option of paying by credit card or debit, in
addition to writing a check. Members will now be able to pay HOA and pool dues in
four installments in January, February, March, and April. Establishment of a LongRange Planning Committee and a Membership Committee will greatly help the Board.
Treasurer's report for 2012 showed increased revenues and decreased expenses over
2011 due to the diligence and hard work by Board members. As a result, there will be
no increase in fees in the 2013 budget, which passed the vote of the membership
unanimously. Approved capital projects for 2013 are replacement of the clubhouse
floor, installation of ADA-approved lift for the large pool, and improved fencing for the
pool chemical storage area.
The Vice President will report separately in The Forester on the status of the proposed
new association documents.
There were no candidates for election to the two vacant director positions - President
and Swim Team.
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MESSAGE FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT
ALISON LENNARZ
PROPOSED DECLARATION UPDATE
Support for the proposed changes to WFA has increased steadily over the last six months.
As of the annual meeting, the following 43 families have indicated their support for the
plan:
Matt and Carter Lowry
Bill and Suzanne Miller
Curt and Kathy Nordeman
Tom and Jane Oren
Bob and Betty Orwoll
David and Sue Pearce
Lynn Pelco and Chris Ball
Mark and Cay Pittman
Frank and Linda Polster
Martha and Dave Rex
Andy and Margaret Robinson
Len and Karen Schifrin
Marina and Michael Shawcross
Camiel and Andy Sims
Jamie and Amanda Stallings
Gary and Barbara Streb
Michael and Johanna Thompson
D.J. and Dinda Westbrock
Dean and Angie Whitehead
John and Ellen Womeldorf
Hope and Nolan Yelich

Christopher and Rachael Becke
Barry and Shelley Beers
Paul and Sara Block
Harrison and Rebecca Bresee
Ken and Linda Butler
Jack and Ginny Carey
Jack and Pat Chappell
Tim and Jen Contrucci
Joe and Sally Cross
Bob and Wanda Daniels
Jim and Susan Farr
Cindy Favret
Larry and Lee Foster
Kenny and Lisa Freeman
Tom and Judy French
Alliate and Bob Gold
Peter and Karen Heroy
Ron and Mary Jean Hurst
Wilford and Kelly Kale
Leo and Mary Ann Kimminau
Ken and Brenda Mitchell
David and Alison Lennarz

Though encouraging, the number is still far short of the necessary 60% of Windsor Forest
lot owners required to proceed with voting on new Bylaws and signing the Declaration.
The project is, therefore, being tabled. The Membership and Long-Range Planning
Committees, therefore, will each need the support, ideas, and time of all Windsor Forest
residents to keep the WFA facilities in the condition that we have all come to expect and
that sustains the value of our homes — for most of us, our largest and most important
investment.
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A PLEA FOR BOARD MEMBER VOLUNTEERS
One notable aspect of the 2012 WFA annual meeting held on
Monday, December 3, was the absence of ANY nominations or
volunteers to fill the now-empty board positions. As of the
publication of the newsletter, the Board consists entirely of
individuals serving for 2nd, 3rd and, in some cases, 7th and 8th
terms. These volunteers are just as busy as every other busy
person in Windsor Forest - people with young children at home,
people with active teens and two parents working outside the
home, people caring for ailing family members, and people who
have already fulfilled their service obligation to the neighborhood
many times over. It is truly a sad reflection on the neighborhood
that the Board finds itself begging for volunteers every year.
The positions of President and Swim Team Director must be
filled; the rest of the Board and the outgoing Swim Team
Director are prepared to assist and support the volunteers for
these positions - they will not be left to figure the job out on their
own. The consequences of not filling these positions will be
grave.
It obviously will be difficult for WFA to function without a
President. Equally or perhaps more serious will be the absence
of the Frogs’ swim team for the first time since the pool opened it will fundamentally change the social dynamic of the
neighborhood, and the resulting loss of revenues from nonresident pool members will be devastating to the Windsor Forest
budget.
Please contact any of your neighbors on the board to volunteer
for one of the open positions.
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Saturday, December 15th at 9:30 a.m.
Windsor Forest Clubhouse
If you plan to participate, please bring:

 one labeled and wrapped book per child
to 2 Bransford Court by Thursday, December 13th
and

 a breakfast snack to share
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
LESLIE REESER
This season is the most active in the community for joyful
reasons, generous spirits and good works....but also more active
in a criminal sense, as well.
Please remind your friends to have packages delivered to their door with
signatures required, left around back, or even with a neighbor, rather than
unattended and left on the front porch.
Light up your home’s exterior, if possible, with motion-sensitive outdoor lights or
a front-porch light.
Check your door and window locks before bed.
Lock your car doors when you park and as you drive.
Remember to leave any items remaining in the car out of site while shopping or
parked, and when you are back.
Don't post information on web sites with pictures of your trip until you return.
Only let the postal service, police, and a close neighbor know when you are out
of town, and do not leave detailed explanation – “out of the office” - on email or
answering machines.
I recommend timers that turn on and off for your inside lights and TV as added
protection, or an alarm (installed or purchased at a home improvement store).
These do not ensure anything, but often serve as a
deterrent for the opportunistic criminal and may provide a
discount on your home insurance.
I hope you all have a wonderful holiday season with
friends and family you love, in cozy settings with lots of
laughter, excited shouts from happy children, and the
warm scent of fresh baked cookies wafting through the
house.
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THE FROGS NEED YOUR HELP!
The Frogs are still in need of parents to head up the
swim team for the coming year! It is almost time to
hire coaches and start the planning for the coming
year. If there are no volunteers to take on this role,
the Frogs will not have a team in the VPSU League
next year.
Kelly has volunteered to be VPSU rep and has
attended their meetings. She is also willing to be
head scorer, handle publicity, update records, and
order awards. Kelly and Carter are both willing to help train the next leaders.
Please contact Kelly at kalehouse@aol.com or 229-2944.

Giana Ghoreishi

(12/16)

Walker Kale

(12/02)

Mason Gorelick

(12/08)

Tyler Macomber

(12/21)

Jay Hill

(12/06)

Alison Newell

(12/22)

Spencer Jackson

(12/30)

Alyssa Nordeman

(12/21)

Mikhail Johnson

(12/06)

May your birthday be as special as you.
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Don’t miss neighborhood news and updates.
If you are not on the Windsor Forest e-mail distribution list, please go to the website –

www.windsorforesthoa.com
and click on E-mail Updates to submit your e-mail address.
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ARTICLES FOR “THE FORESTER”
Please submit information via email to annabethb@yahoo.com in “doc” or “jpg” format.
Questions? Email above address or call 564-1168.
Advertising rates for “The Forester” are listed below

¼-page-$35 ½-page-$65 full-page-$100
Please send your payment to:
Windsor Forest Association
Post Office Box 5602
Williamsburg, VA 23188
If you are a member of the Windsor Forest HOA involved with a non-profit organization,
you may advertise for free in exchange for
a little blurb about you and your connection to the organization.

Annual Homeowner Association Fee
$220

New Homeowners Must Pay One-Time
Association Capital Fee
$100

Pool Capital Fee
$400

Resident Pool Dues (must pay association fee also)
Fanily $370
Single $180

Couple $245
Senior $100

Please make checks payable to Windsor Forest Association
and mail to

Windsor Forest Association
Post Office Box 5602
Williamsburg, VA 23188
Please include name, address, and amount enclosed.
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